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FROM THE ENGINEER 
We started the replacement of the TO 237-1.12 bridge with a new 15’ x 8’ precast box culvert. We 
started with the removal of the old truss structure and salvaged the steel decking to be used in the 
future on the Tindall Bridge (if needed). This project required significant channel work since the 
channel was not flowing correctly through the old bridge. We also had to acquire small, permanent 
easements from the property owners on the south side of the bridge. As far as utilities, this project 
had it all. Toledo Edison moved their poles out of the way and Spectrum moved their lines to the 
temporary poles installed by Toledo Edison. The phone company, Frontier, also removed their 
phone cable out of our way. There was a waterline on the north side, but it was deep enough that 
it didn’t interfere with our work. I will have more information on this project on next month’s 
Road Report since we installed the box during the first week of September. 

Kokosing Construction completed the rest of the paving on the OPWC CR 128 & CR 130 
resurfacing project. The roads have been bermed and striped and we are now waiting for the RPM’s 
to be installed to complete the project. Overall, Kokosing did a pretty decent job of paving and 
coordinating the waterproofing of the bridges. Speaking about paving, M&B Asphalt Co. has been 
working on the township contracts. The townships had two separate, large contracts on the west 
and east side of the county this year. Last I heard, they had completed all of their work on the west 
side of the county and they were finishing up work on the east side (York and Green Creek 
Townships). 

We will be submitting an OPWC application for the next round of funding for the paving of CR 
198, CR 232, CR 259, and CR 265. These roads were last paved in 2000. However, they were 
chipped and sealed in 2010 with some paving being done on CR 198 and on the bridges on CR 
259. Due to the age and amount of users on these roads, the project should score very well. We 
will be having our county sub-committee meeting at the end of September. At that time, the sub-
committee will decide which projects should receive priority points county-wide. 

We are participating with four other counties to apply for some new federal safety funding. The 
Lucas County Engineer is heading it up and we are collaborating together with Wood, Fulton, and 
Ottawa Counties to see if taking a regional approach would give us the opportunity to score on a 
large grant. If we are successful in receiving this grant, the potential safety projects would apply 
to the whole county, including townships and municipalities, not just county roads. 
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FROM THE ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
Roadside mowing continues around the county. The crews have started back on the west side of 
the county. This will be the third time around. It won’t be long and crops will be coming off and 
we will be able to get more of the back banks. Also, mowing around town has been done as needed. 
Things are looking good. 

The mini excavator has been busy this last month. It has done some rock work around the culverts 
on CR 169, a small ditch enclosure on TR 167, a culvert replacement on CR 128, tile repairs and 
replacement at the intersection of CR 13 and TR 80, a ditch cleaning on TR 80, and a drive repair 
on CR 33. 

The TR 237 bridge replacement is under way. We closed the road on August 24th. The guys first 
started by cutting the deck off of the bridge and then brought it to the yard. The rest of the bridge 
was cut up and hauled to the scrap yard. The east wall was removed so that we could shift the new 
boxes east to straighten up the channel. The crew did a great job getting the base and everything 
done in time for delivery of the boxes. The boxes were set on September 7th and everything went 
really well. The boxes all fit really well together. The joints and the top of the box have been 
waterproofed and the hole has been backfilled to the top of the box. The crew is now working on 
finishing backfilling, channel work, and clean up. Good work everyone. 

~ Miscellaneous Road Work ~ 

• Replaced berms on Fangboner Road 
and on CR 175 by digging out berms 
on some hills and replacing them 
with grindings to help slow down 
washouts. 

• Road cut done on CR 128 prior to 
paving. 

• Cracksealed on Limerick Road and 
CR 198. 

• Waterproofed bridges on TR 55 and 
TR 237, as well as two bridges on 
CR 128. 

• Removed log jam from under the CR 
181 bridge at Green Creek. 

• Repaired banks on TR 135 east of 
CR 128 at the bridge. 

• Repaired tile on Hayes Avenue. 
• Leveled spoils on Bell Ditch and at 

the TR 59 dump site. 

• Removed trees and brush from 
Fairgrounds, around Ballville 
Bridge, and at the intersection of 
Limerick Road and TR 236. 

• Cleaned equipment. 
• Inspecting culverts and looking at 

culverts for next year’s paving 
projects. 
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FROM THE OFFICE MANAGER 
Congratulations to our newlyweds, Mr. & Mrs. Brian King!! (Kathryn King… doesn’t that sound 
like it was meant to be?! ♥) Wishing you both the best! 

Hope everybody had a wonderful August! I can’t believe how fast it went by! We had a lot going 
on in the office. We gathered and submitted our Revenue Budget information, helped to prepare 
for the Wolf Creek Final Hearing, prepared and processed easements, and helped to get the Ready 
Room cleaned out from the back office move and ready for the September meetings. Thank you 
to all of the employees who pitched in and kept things rolling, like you always do! You all are 
appreciated!

Health Insurance: 

September’s Promotional Theme is Suicide 
Prevention Awareness. Your Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP) benefit can help 
you increase your awareness, recognize the 
warning signs, find assistance and support… 
It is FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, and available 
24/7. You can call 877.233.0976 or visit their 
website at www.achievesolutions.net/jhp  
(don’t forget about the shortcut link available 
on our website too!). 

Please note that as of July 2022, the National 
Suicide Prevention Lifeline has changed their 
number to 988. They are available 24/7 for 
anyone in a suicidal crisis or emotional 
distress. 

 

 

 

Income Comparison: 

(Jan - July) 

2022 - $3,558,049 
2021 - $3,578,771 

 

For updated COVID-19 quarantine and 
isolation guidelines, please see the attached 

print out from the CDC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony Miller July 5th  11 years 
Rich Randolph July 16th  32 years 
Travis Arter July 18th  6 years 
Matt Wonderly July 18th  6 years 
Dean Silva July 23rd  43 years 
Tara Shanahan July 24th  5 years 
Kory Keegan August 11th  8 years 
Rick Villarreal August 12th  26 years 

Cori Rice July 15th  
Brian King July 30th  
Matt Wonderly August 28th  
Tim Below September 25th  
Rich Randolph September 30th  







Espanol I Other Languages 

J'i/iT'il Centers for Diseose 
�-Control and Prevention 

COVID-19 

Isolation and Precautions for People with COVI D-19 
Updated Aug. 11, 2022 

If you were exposed to COVID-19, you should start taking precautions. 

Isolation and Exposure Calculator 

A tool to help you determine if you need to isolate or take other steps to prevent spreading COVID-19. 

Isolation & Exposure 

If you have COVID-19, you can spread the virus to others. There are precautions you can take to prevent spreading it to 
others: isolation, masking, and avoiding contact with people who are at high risk of getting very sick. Isolation is used to 
separate people with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 from those without COVID-19. 

These recommendations do not change based on COVID-19 Community Levels. If you have COVID-19, also see additional 
information on treatments that may be available to you. 

.l!l 

This information is intended for a general audience. Healthcare professionals should see Ending Isolation and Precautions for 
People with COVID-19. This CDC guidance is meant to supplement-not replace-any federal, state, local, territorial, or tribal 
health and safety laws, rules, and regulations. 

I J1 For Healthcare Professionals: Ending Isolation and Precautions for People with COVID-19 

DJ When to Isolate

Regardless of vaccination status, you should Isolate from others when you have COVID-19. 

You should also isolate If you are sick and suspect that you have COVID-19 but do not yet have test results. If your results are 
positive, follow the full isolation recommendations below. If your results are negative, you can end your isolation. 

8 
IF YOU TEST 

8 
IF YOU TEST 

Negative Positive 

You can end your isolation Follow the full isolation 
recommendations below 
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When you have COVID-19, isolation is counted in days, as follows: 

If you had no symptoms 

• Day O Is the day you were tested (not the day you 

received your positive test result)

• Day 1 Is the first full day following the day you were 

tested

• If you develop symptoms within 10 days of when you

were tested, the clock restarts at day O on the day of 

symptom onset

tfil Isolation

If you had symptoms 

• Day O of Isolation Is the day of symptom onset, 

regardless of when you tested positive 

• Day 1 Is the first full day after the day your symptoms 

started 

If you test positive for COVID-19, stay home for at least 5 days and Isolate from others In your home. 

You are likely most Infectious during these first 5 days. 

• Wear a high-quality mask if you must be around others at home and in public.

• Do not go places where you are unable to wear a mask. For travel guidance, see CDC's Travel webpage.

• Do not travel. 

• Stay home and separate from others as much as possible. 

• Use a separate bathroom, if possible.

• Take steps to improve ventilation at home, if possible. 

• Don't share personal household items, like cups, towels, and utensils.

• Monitor your symptoms. If you have an emergency warning sign (like trouble breathing), seek emergency medical care 

immediately.

• Learn more about what to do if you have COVID-19.

Ending Isolation 

End Isolation based on how serious your COVID-19 symptoms were. Loss of taste and smell may persist for weeks or months 

after recovery and need not delay the end of isolation. 

If you had no symptoms 

You may end isolation after day 5. 

If you had symptoms and: 

Your symptoms are improving 

You may end Isolation after day 5 if: 

• You are fever-free for 24 hours (without the use of

fever-reducing medication). 

Your symptoms are not improving 

Continue to Isolate until: 

• You are fever-free for 24 hours (without the use of

fever-reducing medication).

• Your svmotoms are imoroving, 1 
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If you had symptoms and had: 

Moderate illness (you experienced 
shortness of breath or had difficulty 
breathing) 

You need to Isolate through day 10. 

Severe illness (you were hospitalized) or 
have a weakened immune system 

• You need to Isolate through day 10.

• Consult your doctor before ending isolation. 

• Ending isolation without a viral test may not be an 

option for you.

If you are unsure if your symptoms are moderate or severe or if you have a weakened immune system, talk to a 

healthcare provider for further guidance. 

Regardless of when you end isolation 

Until at least day 11:

• Avoid being around people who are more likely to get very sick from COVID-19.

• Remember to wear a high-quality mask when indoors around others at home and in public.

• Do not go places where you are unable to wear a mask until you are able to discontinue masking (see below).

• For travel guidance, see CDC's Travel webpage.

Removing Your Mask 

After you have ended Isolation, when you are feeling better (no fever without the use of fever-reducing medications and 

symptoms improving), 

• Wear your mask through day 10.

OR 

• If you have access to antigen tests, you should consider using them. With two sequential negative tests 48 hours apart,

you may remove your mask sooner than day 10. 

Note: If your antigen test results 1 are positive, you may still be infectious. You should continue wearing a mask and wait at 

least 48 hours before taking another test. Continue taking antigen tests at least 48 hours apart until you have two sequential 

negative results. This may mean you need to continue wearing a mask and testing beyond day 10. 

After you have ended Isolation, If your COVID-19 symptoms recur or worsen, restart your isolation at day 0. Talk to a 

healthcare provider if you have questions about your symptoms or when to end isolation. 

111 As noted in the Food and Drug Administration labeling for authorized over-the-counter antigen tests, negative test results 

do not rule out SARS-CoV-2 infection and should not be used as the sole basis for treatment or patient management 

decisions, including infection control decisions. 

Last Updated Aug. 11, 2022 
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September 
 

 2022 
septiembre ~ septembre ~ septämber ~ settembre ~ wrzesień ~ syyskuu ~ mean fómhair ~ setembro ~ veresen ~ sentjabr’ ~ sibtambar 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
    1 2 3 

National Service & 
Guide Dog Month    World Letter 

Writing Day 

S.C.R.A.P Labor Day 
2022 Show @ White 
Star Park (Sept. 2-5) 

Sunset Farmers 
Market in Downtown 

Fremont @ 4-8 pm 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

National Wildlife 
Day  

Final Hearing for 
Wolf Creek Petition 

Project No. 143 @ 
Fairgrounds 

International Day of 
Clean Air World Literacy Day Emergency Services 

Day 

Main Street Market & 
More in Downtown 
Clyde @ 9 am - 1 pm 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
9/11 Remembrance 

Ceremony at Williams 
Park, Gibsonburg @ 

Noon 

National Chocolate 
Milkshake Day 

Positive Thinking 
Day 

National Coloring 
Day 

World Engineers 
Day 

National POW/MIA 
Recognition Day 

Front Street Live 
Cornhole 

Tournament – 10 am 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Child Passenger 
Safety Awareness 

Week 

Recycle Awareness 
Week National Queso Day World Alzheimer’s 

Day 

 “Lucky Duck” Duck 
Drop in Downtown 

Fremont @ 6 pm 

National Ghost 
Hunting Day 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

Happy Birthday, 
Tim! 

National Pancake 
Day 

National Crush a 
Can Day 

National Strawberry 
Cream Pie Day World Heart Day Happy Birthday, 

Rich!  

       

       

 




